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Abstract
In this thesis, a capacitated facility location and relocation problem with fixed and
variable cost considerations over a finite horizon is analyzed mathematically. Mixed
integer programming (MIP) models are presented for single and multi-period horizon
problems to assist in decision making process. The models are translated in AMPL code
and solved using ILOG CPLEX 9.'1.0 solver. Along with the models, the emphasis of the
work involves detailed sensitivity analyses and a graphical presentation of the results in
order to assist in decision making. Spelifically, alternative location and capacity planning
decisions are presented over time given expected costs and parameters. A case study
problem motivated by a manufacturer considering moving its operations to Mexico is
used to present the results.
Chapter 1
Introduction
As industries continue to become more global and competition increases, it is imperative
that companies examine all possible ways in which to curb costs to remain competitive.
This means examining operational details, such as distribution and production policies, as
well as tactical and strategic decisions such as what to produce and where production
should occur. Unfortunately, these decisions are interrelated and cannot be analyzed
separately, nor can they be analyzed statically and infrequently.
In this thesis, we examine the decision of capacity planning and utilization over a finite
horizon. Of particular concern is the location of facilities and associated equipment
considerations. However, these arc made in light of minimizing operational costs,
including production and transportation. While most work in the area of facility location
and planning is concerned with designing a new network of facilities, we are concerned
with revamping a current system - as companies must frequently "reinvent" themselves
to stay competitive. For a manufacturing firnl, this could mean from something like how
to plan capacities of their plants to where and when the plants are located and/or
relocated.
Specifically, the operational planning may inyolye questions such as following:
.,
i) Which products and in what quantity should a plant produce in each period for
each customer?
ii) When, how and where should capacity be expanded?
The strategic planning may involve questions such as following:
i) When and where the plants should be opened or closed?
ii) How the capacity for a plant be expanded - by creating new capacity or
relocating it from another plant?
The decisions taken from these two types of planning can significantly impact both short-
term and long-term benefits of the company. Hence, there is a need for mathematical
models which can help in making reasonable decisions. Without mathematical models,
one cannot consider the intricate tradeoffs between tactical locations and operational
costs, especially if a number of locations are being considered. Today, it is not
uncommon for a finn to consider opening new plants to expand and/or relocate the old
ones. There can be a multitude of factors that can motivate a firm to consider opening
new plants to expand and/or relocate old ones. Some ofthe main factors are listed below:
i) Cost: Markets have become very competitive today, especially due to
globalization becoming a common phenomenon, and it has become imperative
for a fiml to stay ready and flexible for moving its operations to new places or
even going offshore to stay competitive. TIle cost benefits from moving
operations to a new location could be due to various factors. such as cheaper
labor cost, getting closer to the suppliers and/or customers, lower land rates,
tax benefits, etc.
ii) Better access to suppliers and/or customers: The ability to have easy access
to suppliers and customers is critical to the responsiveness of a firm. The
proximity of the plants to the supplier and customers or distribution centers,
thus, plays a very important role in terms of responsiveness, and also in
determining the shipping cost. Better access also requires a good
transportation infrastructure between the plant and suppliers and between the
plant and customers.
iii) Labor quality: This is an important factor which influences productivity of a
plant. For plants that require skilled labor, this could be one of the main
factors while considering a new location for a p};mt.
iv) Labor-management relations: For the smooth operations of the plants, its
important to have good labor-management relations. The firm would not want
to work in places where the risk ofstrikes or other labor disputes is high.
It is important to notice that not all of the location or relocation factors are quantitative in
nature, so the team which is investigating this matter also needs to look beyond the
numbers before taking any decisions in order to realize better oYeralllong-term profit for
the fim1.
A vast literature has been de\'e1oped on facility location and relocation problem. The
problem has been looked at with different aspects and different approaches have been
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developed to analyze the problem. As mentioned by Owen and Daskin [1], most ofthe
earlier studies were restricted to static and deterministic models because of highly
complex nature of the problem. However, dynamic and stochastic aspects of facility
locations have been addressed in recent years. Further they describe the formulations
corresponding to the above two aspects as following:
"Dynamic formulations focus on the difficult timing issues involved in
locating a facility (or factilities) over an extended horizon. Stochastic
formulations attempt to capture the uncertainty in problem input
parameters such as forecast demand or distance values."
This thesis has adopted a dynamic approach to the problem. A dynamic approach
involves the ability to make decisions at different time periods over an extended horizon
and the models are referred to as "multiperiod" models. In the words ofWesolowsky and
Truscott [2], the dynamic formulation is defined as following:
"A dynamic or multiperiod location-allocation formulation is developed
from the static problem of locating G facilities among M possible sites to
serve N dcmand points. This dynamic model provides a tool for analyzing
tradcoffs among present values of static distribution costs in cach period
and costs of rclocating facilities. The objectivc is to specify the plan for
facility locations and relocations and for attendant allocations of demands
which minimize these costs"
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Owen and Daskin [1], provide a thorough survey of different approaches to the problem.
Louveaux [3] provide a good survey of the stochastic models for the problem. One recent
study by Dias, Captivo and Climaco [4] presented a primal-dual heuristic to analyze the
capacitated dynamic location problems with opening, closure and reopening of facilities.
Another recent study, by Brimberg, Hansen and Mladenovic [5], analyzed the
uncapacitated version of the problem as multisource Weber problem (MWP) with a
variable neighbourhood decomposition search (VNDS) heuristic.
This thesis is built upon the work of Tayal [6]. While the models developed are of
importance, the most prolific contributions of this thesis are in the detailed sensitivity
analysis of solutions to an actual case study of a manufacturing firm considering the
location or relocation of facilities to remain competitive. In addition to the analyses, we
believe we bring an innovative view to visualizing these solutions graphically, such that
the decision-maker can see the dynamic impact of implementing the solutions over time.
Detailed analyses show that one-time costs, such as opening a plant, are important, but
not as critical as long term considerations involving labor and transportation costs.
This thesis work is organized as follows: The single period and multi-period models are
presented next in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 discusses the results of the multi period model as
applied to a case study. The same chapter provides insights from the sensitivity analysis
with the help of graphical representation of the results. Chapter 4 presents conclusions.
Chapter 2
Models
At least two, very different, approaches can be adopted to model the facility location and
relocation problems. The first approach is static in nature. The model under such an
approach is usually referred to as a "single-period" model in which firms look at the
current state and perform all location or relocations in one period. The second and more
practically useful approach involves the ability to make decisions at different time
periods over an extended horizon and the models are referred to as "multi-period"
models. The mathematical models presented are minimization models of type mixed
integer programming (MIP) model. The models arc based on the work of Tayal [6].
2.1 Single period model
Assumptions:
The plants are assumed to be capable of producing some or all of the products out of the
products that the firm is producing. The various parameters like labor cost, shipping cost,
demand. capacity expansion cost. etc. arc assumed to be detC11ninistic. There is no budget
limit assumed and no cost to keep or salvage capacity. Capacity can not be created.
Indices:
Customers (I)
j Plants (existing) (J)
i
k Plants (new) (K)
f Products (F)
Parameters:
Cost:
(}..f Cost of shipping a unit ofproduct of typef
fJJ Cost for shifting the capacity for product of typef
ci! Production cost for one unit of productf at location j
ckf Production cost for one unit of productf at location k
l1J Fixed cost of closing a facility at location)
'1k Fixed cost of opening a facility at location k
Yi! Fixed cost of equipping a plant at location} to produce product of typef
Ykf Fixed cost of equipping a plant at location k to produce product of typef
Distance:
d,]" Distance between customer i and supplier}
dik Distance between customer i and supplier k
djk Distance between supplier} and supplier k
Capacity related and others:
Cj { Existing capacity at plant} for productf
D,r Demand at customer i for productf
LX Labor hours required to produce one unit of productf at location.i
LF Labor hours required to produce one unit of productf at location k
S...,,~t Maximum capacity (in tenns of labor hours) at any location
s
Smin Minimum number of labor hours that must be used if a plant is open
Sminf Minimum number of labor hours that must be used if a plant is equipped
to produce product of typef
M Large number
Variables:
Xijf Amount ofproductf produced at location j for customer i
Xikf Amount ofproductf produced at location k for customer i
Ujkf Capacity shifted from plant j to plant k for productf
Uli! Capacity shifted from plant I to plant j for productf where plant I is the
existing plant
Zk 0 or 1whether there is a plant at location k
Zj 0 or 1whether there is a plant at locationj
Ykf 0 or 1whether plant at location k is equipped to produce productf
Yi! 0 or 1 whether plant at location j is equipped to equipped to productf
which are not existing
Objccth'c Function:
lUillimize:
+I '1~ z~ + L 1/j(J-Z)
k
af d,~ Xi!;" +I I )'f Yj/ + I I i\f}'k!
!cF'A k (
(1)
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The objective (1) is to minimize the sum of the fixed costs (opening/closing plant,
equipping/un-equipping a facility to produce a particular kind of product) and variable
costs (transportation cost, relocation cost, production cost).
Constraints:
(2)
Constraints (2) ensure that a new plant can be equipped to produce any kind ofproduet
..
only if it exists.
'tjj EJ, k EK,fEF (3)
Constraints (3) ensure that capacity can be shifted to new plant only ifit is equipped to
produce that product.
I Xikf :s I Ujkf
j
kEK,fEF (4)
Constraints (4) ensure that amount shipped from a new plant is less than the capacity
relocated to that plant for a given product.
Smin zj:S I I Lif Xijf
f
j EJ (5)
Constraints (5) check that a plant is open if it must use a certain number of labor houTS.
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(6)
Constraints (6) check that if a new plant is equipped to produce a product then it must use
a certain number of labor hours for that product.
L xijf :s Cjf - L ujkf - L ujlf + L Uljf
k 1 /
/'j I~j
V}EJ,jEF (7)
Constraints (7) check that amount of product shipped from an existing plant to customer
is less than the capacity of the plant to produce that product.
V}EJ,jEF (8)
Constraints (8) ensure that a existing plant can be equipped to produce a new kind of
product only if it exists.
L xijf:S L uljf
/
1'/
V} EJ,j E FI{Fj (9)
Constraints (9) ensures that the amount produced at a existing facility for a new product
should be less than or equal to the capacity relocated for it.
L UN + L ujIf:S Cjf
/
/7 J
v} EJ.jEF (/0)
Constraints (10) checks that the amount of capacity relocated from a plant for a product
is less than or equal to the capacity it had initially.
L x;J + L X;~,. > Df
/;
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(II)
Constraints (11) are the demand constraints which ensure that the demand for all the
products at all the customers is met.
(12)
Constraints (12) provide an upper bound to the amount a new plant can produce.
I Ljf( ejf - I lijhf - I lljIf + I liljf):S Sma:<
f k I 1
I, j I'j
(13)
Constraints (13) provide an upper bound to the amount an existing plant can produce.
Zj, Zk, Yjf. )'kf E {O, I} 'tj i EI. j EJ, k EK,fEF (14)
Constraints (14) are binary constraints on the decision variables for whether a plant is
open and whether a plant is equipped.
'tj i EI, j EJ, k EK,fEF (15)
Constraints (15) are the non-negativity constraints for the anl0unt of product produced
and the amount of capacity relocated
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2.2 Multi-period model
Assumptions:
The plants are assumed to be capable of producing some or all ofthe products out of the
products that the finn is producing. The various parameters like labor cost, shipping cost,
demand, capacity expansion cost, etc. are assumed to be deterministic. There is no budget
limit assumed and no cost to keep or salvage capacity. Capacity can not be created.
Inventory is not kept. The relocation or plant opening or closing are done at the beginning
of the period.
Indices:
i Customers (1)
j Existing Plants (1) and New Plants (K)
f Products (F)
Time periods (T)
Parameters:
Cost:
0::; Cost of shipping a unit of product of typef during period f
fl.;; Cost for shifting the capacity for product of typef during period f
F.;-.; Production cost for one unit of product fat location} in period f
C:kji Production cost for one unit of productf at location k in period t
!lit Fixed cost of closing a facility at location} in the beginning of period t
'lit Fixed cost of opening a facility at location} in the beginning of period t
Ant Fixed cost of equipping a plant at location k to produce product of typef
(Jjfi Cost to increase the capacity for productfby Nj units at location) during t
Yjfi Fixed cost of un-equipping a plant at location} to produce product of type
f in period t"
Distance:
dij Distance between customer i and supplier j
dik Distance between customer i and supplier k
d;"k Distance between supplier} and supplier k
Capacity related and others:
Ljf Labor hours required to produce one unit of product fat location}
Lkf Labor hours required to produce one unit of productf at location k
Difl Demand at customer i for productf and period t
SmrLt Maximum capacity (in terms of labor hours) at any location
Smin Minimum number of labor hours that must be used if a plant is open
Smirj Minimum number of labor hours that must be used if a plant is equipped
to produce product of typef
,\f Large number
Variables:
x~.; Amount of productf produced at location j for customer i during period t
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Ujkfi Capacity shifted from plant} to plant k for productf during period t
Cjfi Capacity at plant} for productf during period t
Qjfi Amount of new capacity created at location} for productf in the beginning
of period t
Zjt 0 or 1 whether there is a plant at location} during period t
Yjfi 0 or 1 whether plant at location} is equipped to produce productf during
period t
ZCjt 0 or 1 whether plant at location} is closed during period t
YCjfl 0 or 1 whether the plant at location} is un-equipped for productfduring
period t
ZOjt 0 or 1 whether plant at location} is open during period t
YOifr 0 or 1 whether plant at location} is equipped to produce productfduring
period t
Objective Function:
lWnimize:
I I I I Gi(t Xii(t + I I I I fifl dp Ilj!Jt + I I I I o.fl dij Xijfi +
j f / f j f
/"j
III
j f
)'iri YC;ji + I I I (Ji/i Qift +
j f j
+ I I 11ft ZCjt
.i
The objccti\·c (1) is to minimizc the sum of the fixed costs (opening/closing plant,
(1)
equipping/un-equipping a facility to produce a particular kind ofproduct) and yariable
costs (transportation cost. relocation cost. production and capacity expansion).
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Constraints:
Vk EK,fEF, t ET (2)
Constraints (2) ensure that a new plant can be equipped to produce any kind of product
only if it exists.
Vk EK,fEF, t E T (3)
Constraints (3) require that if a plant is equipped to produce some product then capacity
exists for that product.
vj EJ,fEF, t ET (4)
Constraints (4) ensure that capacity can be shifted to a plant only if it is equipped to
produce that product.
I /ljlft < I el{(t-II
, j
"j
vj EJ,fEF, t E T (5)
Constraints (5) check that the amount of capacity relocated from a plant in a given period
is less than the capacity in the previous period.
~.~: < I ~"(I;-/)- I /11':,: + I /lfi~:: + Qi;-: Nf ';' j EJ,f EF, t E T (6)
j , ,
i-r} l:tJ
Constraints (6) are the capacity balance constraints.
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V}EJ,fEF,IET (7)
Constraints (7) check that if a plant is equipped to produce a productf then it must use a
certain number of labor hours for that product.
V}EJ, I ET (8)
Constraints (8) check that a plant is open only if it is using a certain amount of capacity.
v } EJ, lET (9)
Constraints (9) provide an upper bound to the amount a plant can produce.
I Xijfi ~ Difl
j
vi EI,fE FIE T (10)
Constraints (10) are the demand constraints which ensure that demand for all products for
all customers in all periods is met.
V} EJ,f E FIE T (11)
Constraints (11) ensure that the amount produced at a facility should be less than or equal
to the capacity for that product.
~/; ;;f(;-11 S ZOft v j EJ, lET
vjEJ,IET
(12)
(13)
Constraints (12) and (13) define the change in the state (open or closed) of a plant.
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YiJt-Yif(t-l)~YOjft V j EJ,f EF. t ET (14)
Yjf(I-l) - YiJt ~ YCjft V j E J,f E F, t E T (15)
Constraints (14) and (15) determine whether a plant has been equipped or unequipped to
produce some product or not.
Initialization constraillts for z, Y and Cat t=O
Constaints (16) are initialization constraints at time period zero.
(16)
Zit,Yil E {O,1} \;j j EJ, tE T (17)
Constraints (14) are binary c~straints on the decision variables for whether a plant is
open and whether a plant is equipped.
UjIJt ~ 0
Cift ~ 0
Qi(i. YOjft. YCi(i ~ 0
ZOjt, ZCjt ~ 0
\;j j,l E J, f E F, t E T
\;j i E I, j EJ, tE T
\;j jEJ,fEF,tET
\;j JEJ. fET
The remaining constraints are non-negativity constraints.
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Chapter 3
Case Study Analysis
This chapter illustrates the application of the multi-period model to a case study problem
motivated by a manufacturer considering moving its operations to Mexico. The solutions
provide guidelines for the firm's strategic and operational decisions. An important part of
the case study is to estimate the cost difference obtained by using the model under the
two scenarios - existing and proposed operations. In chapter 3.4, after the above
mentioned cost comparison and the discussion of "base case" decisions, the results of an
extensive sensitivity analysis are presented to understand the possible impacts of changes
in some of the parameters on firm's decisions.
3.1 Problem Description
A manufacturing firm produces 3 products and has 3 plants, referred to as existing plants.
The firm has been performing well over the years in all 3 product categories and has
estimates of growing demand for their products for the next 10 years. Due to this and also
some other changes in the business environment, the firm is looking into the following
scenarios: to expand capacity; to relocate; or do both simultaneously in order to ready
itself for rising demand in next 10 years. For this, the fiml is considering two possible
new locations. The locations of the major customers (10) along with that of the
existing and possible new plants are as represented in the Figure 3-1.
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Figure 3-1 Location of customers, existing and possible new plants.
The two new proposed locations are considered in Mexico because of the fact that the
finn has been able to achieve substantially lower production cost compared to their US
operations at their existing Mexico plant. The chief reason for this is the cheaper labor
rates in Mexico when compared to the United States.
The cost parameters are generated using unifonll random distribution between some
assumed reasonable ranges for the first time period. The parameter range for the Mexican
plants. however, may be different from the US plants. depending on the typical
differences in values that may be observed for respective parameters. Using the values
from the first period. the parameter values for the other periods arc obtained using
reasonable inflation rates. Most of the cost paranleters arc assumed to increase each year
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by 10% from the previous year, while a discount rate of 12% is used to obtain the net
present value (NPV) of the total cost. Demand is estimated to increase by 10% each year
as well. The total initial capacity (time zero capacity) for each product is assumed higher
than the total demand for the first period. A capacity upper limit of 20,000 units per year
for each product at all the plants is assumed. The distances between the customers and
suppliers are approximated based on the locations as represented above in Figure 3-1.
3.2 Cost Comparison of Existing and Proposed Scenario
The "existing scenario" here means that there is no option of opening a new plant. In
such a case, the existing plants are expanded to meet the future demand needs. Under the
"proposed scenario," the two proposed locations can be used in any time period in the 10
year horizon to build a new plant, in addition to the option of expanding capacity at
existing plants. The new plants can be equipped with new machinery or by moving
machinery from existing plants. The approximate costs in US $ under the two scenario
are tabulated in Table 3-1. Figures 3-2 and 3-3 graphically illustrate the difference in
costs
Table 3-1: Cost comparison of the existing and proposed scenario
Cost in US $
Total Cost (Objective Value)
Labor cost
Shipping cost
Plant opening cost
Equipping and capacity eXlJansion
Equipment relocation cost
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Existing
$47.6 M
$15.3M
$21.9M
o
$10.5M
o
Proposed
$42.1M
$14.7M
$16.1M
$1.1M
S10.1M
$195K
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Figure 3-2 Difference in cost (US$) between the existing scenario and proposed scenario
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Figure 3-3 Cost increase in % from the proposed to existing scenario
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Observations (Table 3-1 and Figures 3-2 and 3-3)
The most interesting and important observation is that the shipping cost contnbutes
greatest to the cost difference. The shipping cost is lowered by approximately 25% in the
"proposed scenario" compared to the "existing scenario". This also provides intuitive
reason for some of the results, which are discussed later in this chapter, obtained for our
"base case" ofthe "proposed scenario". Another related and interesting observation is
that the labor cost, as anticipated by the firm, reduces due to opening of a facility in
Mexico, but it is not a major contributing factor.
3.3 Base Case Decisions
The "base case" is referred to as the set of original values for the parameters used in the
"proposed scenario." Later in this chapter the values of the parameters will be changed to
perform sensitivity analysis. Figure 3-4 shows which plants should serve as the major
suppliers to which customers.
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Figure 3-4: Representation of which plant is the major supplier to which customers
The strategic decision for which of the plants should be operational in which time period
for the least total cost, and the operational decision for what should be the capacities of
the plants for the three products in each time period, can be taken using the information
presented in Figures 3-5, 3-6, 3-7, 3-8, 3-9 and 3-10.
Notation
EP and NP are abbreviations used for existing plant and new plant. respectively.
EPI is the plant located in PA, EP2 in Tennessee, and EP3 in Cuauhtcmoc, Mexico. NPI
is located in Reynosa. Mexico. and NP2 is located in Tijuana, Mexico.
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Figure 3-5: Capacity for the plants for product 1 for each period
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Figure 3-6 Capacity of the plants for product 2 for each period
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Figure 3-7: Capacity of the plants for product 3 for each period
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Figure 3-8: Capacity created for product 1 at each plant
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Figure 3-9: Capacity created for product 2 at each plant
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Figure 3-10: Capacity created for product 3 at each plant
Observations (Figure 3-6,3-7,3-8,3-9 and 3-10)
Some of the interesting observations, related to the strategic and operational decisions are
discussed next.
Strategic
i) The plant at new location 2, NP2, should be opened in period 1 and then
remain open through the horizon. NP2 should be used for all the three
products.
ii) NP 1 should never be opened.
iii) None of the existing plants should be closed.
Operational
i) The "existing plant 1", EP 1, should decrease some of its capacity in time
period 1 and then maintain this capacity at a constant level through the
horizon.
ii) Both EPI and EP2 maintain their initial capacity through all the time periods
for products 2 and 3.
iii) The new plant 2 should be equipped for all three products and then capacity is
expanded in each ensuing year. It reaches its maximum capacity for product 1
in year 10.
iv) The capacity for product 3 ofEP3 is lowered by a small amount from period 5
through 8.
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Table 3-2 gives the breakup of total cost in US $ and percentage contribution of each type
of the cost to the total cost.
Table 3-2: Cost (in US $) breakup
Total Cost
Equipment relocation
Plant opening
Equipping and capacity expansion
Labor
Shipping
$42.1M6
$195K
$1.1M
$10.1M
$14.7
$16.1
% breakup
0.46
2.55
23.90
34.80
38.29
Interestingly, the plant opening cost is a small portion in terms ofpercentage of the total
cost. However, it is a very reasonable result because only once any plant is opened in the
whole time frame under study. Consequently, the percentage share of the plant opening
cost is small compared to most of the other costs.
3.4 Sensitivity Analysis
In this section some of the findings from the results of the sensitivity analysis are
discussed. Sensitivity analysis is generally a very important part of any operations
research study. In our case, it plays an important role in understanding the impact of the
changes in the values of parameters on the operational decisions of the finn. The previous
section discussed the results of the "base case". The values of the parameters of this "base
case" were changed in many different ways to study the corresponding effect on the
results. The section. however. only presents the interesting findings of the analysis.
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3.4.1 Shipping Cost
This is the first parameter in which sensitivity analysis was performed because the
parameter was the major contributor (38.29%) to the total cost in the "base case". The
shipping cost is changed by ± 30% and ± 15%. Table 3-3 summarizes the costs for each
case.
Table 3-3: The effect on the various costs due to change in the shipping cost
Parameter: Shipping Cost
Costs in US$ ·30% ·15% 15% 30%
Total Cost 37262197.54 39719330.05 44562260.57 46975311.04
Equipment relocation 87602.3 166362 222113 181220
Plant opening 1072700 1072700 1072700 1072700
Equipping and
capacity expansion 10125918 10067188 10073178 10166048
Labor 14211300 14645500 14667700 14700700
Shipping 11764700 13767600 18526500 20854700
As one would expect, the total cost increases or decreases as the shipping cost is
increased or decreased, respectively. However, interestingly this also affects other costs
except plant opening cost. The reasons for this should be clear from the interpretation of
some of the interesting findings which are presented next.
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Figure 3-11: The effect of changes in the shipping cost by ± 30% on the amount of
product 2 produced
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If the shipping costs go down by 30%, then EP3 and NP2 should manufacture more of
product 2 while EP2 produces less compared to the "base case". In this case, the
percentage of capacity utilized for product 2 of EP2 goes down because the capacity
remains unchanged. This also explains the lower labor cost observed because EP3 and
NP2 are located in Mexico which has substantially lower labor rates compared to the US.
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Figure 3-14: The effect of changes in the shipping cost by ± 30% by on the % of product
3-plant capacity utilized
The results for product 3 are similar to the product 2 results except that the capacity
utilization of EP3 is higher in this case because of the reason that more of product 2 is
manufactured compared to the "base case" while the same capacity is maintained in both
the cases. The next two figures show how the changes in the shipping cost can affect the
total capacity of each plant.
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Figure 3-15: The effect of changes in the shipping cost by ± 15% on the total plant
capacity utilized
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3.4.2 Labor Cost
Labor costs are one of the main motivations for choosing the two new locations and is
also the second greatest cost after shipping costs in our "base case." The labor cost
parameter is also changed by ± 30% and ± 15% in this analysis. Table 5-4 summarizes
the costs for each case.
30%
46535323.68
218188
1072700
15%
44344243.73
195469
1072700
Labor Cost
·15%
39943972.79
195469
1072700
Parameter:
·30%
37743837.32
195469
1072700
Costs In US$
Total Cost
Equipment relocation
Plant opening
Equipping and
capacity expansion 10073178 10073178 10073178 10063388
Labor 10267300 10267300 16867700 18841400
Shipping 16135200 16135200 16135200 16339700
Table 3-4: The effect on the various costs due to the changes in the shipping cost
As in case of sensitivity analysis of the shipping cost, the total cost increases or decreases
as the labor cost is increased or decreased, respectively. However, interestingly in
contrast to the shipping cost sensitivity analysis, most of the other costs are minimally
affected, if at all. The biggest change in the configuration ofwhich plant should
manufacture what quantities is observed for product 2 when the estimated labor cost in
the "base case" is increased by 30%.
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Figure 3-17: The effect ofchanges in the shipping cost by ± 30% on the amount of
product 2 produced
The amount of product 2 manufactured at EP2 is lowered and instead the two plants in
Mexico, EP3 and NP2, manufacture higher quantities compared to the "base case". The
next two figures show the effect ofchanges in the labor cost on total plant capacity
utilization of each plant.
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Figure 3-18: The effect of changes in the shipping cost by ± 15% on the total plant
capacity utilized
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Figure 3-19: The efrect of changes in the shipping cost by ± 30% on the total plant
capacit)' utilized
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3.4.3 Shipping and Labor Cost
Before testing a new parameter in the sensitivity analysis, the simultaneous change in the
shipping and labor cost is considered to see how they together can alter the operational
decisions. Both the parameters were changed together by ± 15% and ± 30%.
Interestingly, however, the effect on the operational decisions of which plant should
manufacture what quantities and what should be the capacity of each plant was minimal.
3.4.4 Cost of capacity expansion
From the "base case" results, it can be noted that most of the capacity is increased at the
plants by equipping them with new machinery rather than the equipment being moved
from one location to another. As one would expect, a change in the cost of capacity
expansion factor can change this scenario. A sensitivity analysis on this parameter is
performed to verify the effect on the operational decisions. The next two figures try to
summarize the effect.
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Figure 3-20: The effect of changes in the cost of capacity expansion by ± 15% on the
total plant capacity utilized
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Figure 3-21: The effect of changes in the cost of capacity expansion by ± 30% on the
total plant capacity utilized
As can be seen. the effect is not very significant. This is largely because of the need of
meeting increased demand due to which the existing capacities at the plants are utilized at
some stage through the time frame under study, and thus the machinery is not moved
much from one plant to other.
.'9
3.4.5 Other parameters
The other parameters that were tested in the sensitivity analysis include inflation and the
discount rate. The increase or decrease in the discount rate decreased and increased the
NPV of the total cost. The increase or decrease in inflation rate, as one would expect,
increased and decreased the total costs. The interesting finding, however, was that when
the discount rate of less than 10% was used, most of the operational changes, for example
capacity expansion, occurred at time zero. This is very reasonable considering that for
most of the cost parameters were assumed to increase by 10% each year. Therefore, the
lesser total cost is realized in such case if the money was spent at time zero (when
compared to higher interest rate problems).
3.5 Results Summary
In summary, we can say that a great cost reduction can be realized with the "proposed
scenario" if the firm makes decisions (strategic and operational) carefully. At a strategic
level, the model suggests to open only one new plant and not to close any of the existing
plants. The highest cost reduction from the "existing scenario" to the "proposed scenario"
is achieved due to the reduction in shipping cost. Thus, the network of which plants
supply which customers is chiefly decided on the distances of the suppliers from the
customers. Furthermore, at an operational level. decisions are affected mostly by the
changes in the shipping cost parameter. Obviously, the total labor cost also decreases in
the "proposed scenario" due to the cheaper labor rate in Mexico compared to the U.S.
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
This thesis presents an application of a dynamic approach to a facility location and
relocation problem with fixed and variable cost considerations. Two contrasting models -
Single period and multi period - are presented under a certain set of assumptions. The
decisions involve questions like where and when to produce a certain product for a given
set of customers, which facilities should be opened or closed during an extended fixed
horizon, and how much capacity should be built or relocated at which location and when.
The measure of performance is the total cost with minimization objective.
A case study problem motivated by a manufacturer considering moving its operations to
Mexico was analyzed. In the multi-period model of the problem, the number of variables
generated is more than 2400, with over 2000 constraints. The models are translated in
AMPL code and solved using ILOG CPLEX 9.1.0 solver. The graphical representation of
the results and the sensitivity analysis presented in the work illustrates a unique method
of presenting results to the decision maker.
The models are simplified by not applying budget restrictions, considering deterministic
inputs, allowing non-integer solutions for product quantities. assuming no cost to keep or
salvage the capacity and not incorporating inventory issues. There are some other implicit
assumptions too. The models can extended to address the issues such as those mentioned
in the assumptions as a future direction for this work.
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